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15/19/80
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Our Gang Infant Day Care Center Records, 1973-93

Box 1:

Our Gang brochure
Our Gang Infant Day Care Center manual, 1983-84
  Pages from manual, 1986
Our Gang Infant Day Care Center manual, ca. 1991
  Appendices

SUBJECT FILE, 1974-93

Adult Diversion Project
Letters from agencies
Letters sent to agencies, 1980-83
Assertive Behavior in Females handouts
Assistant Director position, 1990
Billings and attendance, 1984
Building Opportunity/Building Fairness Advisory Committee (2 folders), 1988-90
Carolina Infant Program #2 (child care manual)
Champaign County Child Care Association, directors meetings (5 folders), 1982-90
Child-Adolescent Program payments, 1984
Child care services information
Children's Home and Aid Society of Illinois (5 folders), 1980, 1985-90
  Board meetings, 1992
Children's publications and agency information
CETA (Comprehensive Employment and Training Act) applications, 1977
CETA employees, 1977-78
Champaign Consortium--job training, 1980-83
Consent forms for parents (WCIA TV)
Cooperative Career Education, 1976-77
Correspondence (10 folders), 1974-78, 1986-93
Correspondence and memos, 1991-92
Correspondence and notes, 1986-91
Counseling Center flyers
Day Care Consortium, 1980
Day care information, 1975
Description of rooms, 1978
Donation inventory, 1989
East Central Illinois Association for the Education of Young Children Community Grant, ca. 1987
Educational Service Center #13, 1988
Effective Black Parenting Graduation Ceremony, May 4, 1991
Employee Handbooks, 1978-80, 1988
Our Gang Infant Care Evaluation, 1976-77
Evaluation by parent, ca. 1981
Evaluation--survey, 1976-77
Family Night, 1987
Flyers
Forms
Forms and handouts, 1980-93
Foster Parent flyers
Funding, 1992-93
Fundraising (2 folders), 1985-89, 1992
Ground Level Critique--contains open letter on cutoff of funds to Our Gang, Spring 1992
Handouts--things to do
Handouts and flyers
Handouts for parents
High school volunteers and Cooperative Career Education employment, 1974-76
Illinois Department of Children and Family Services--contract, 1985
   Invoice vouchers, 1984-85
"In Case of Fire"--notes
Information packet about Our Gang
Our Gang information sheet
Inservice Training reference material, 1990
Beulah Lateef (executive director), biographical sketch
Lecture on child management, 1 1/2 - 3 years
Licensing day care information, 1978-93
Licensing standards for day care centers (3 folders), 1980, 1983-91

Box 2:

SUBJECT FILE, 1974-93

Mew menus, 1986-87
Old menus
Summer menu, 1982
MALE (Molding Adolescent Leaders through Education) Project
National Black Child Development Institute, 1985-86
Our Gang Newsletter (4 folders), 1978-80, 1985-90
Notes (2 folders)
Nutrition--Richard Kodl
Official notices, 1985-93
OIC day care payments, 1984
Open House, 1986-87
Other day care, 1989-92
Pamphlet materials, 1975-89
Pamphlets
Pamphlets and flyers received (2 folders), 1991-93
Paper on Our Gang
Parent Handbook
Ideas for parent group
Letters to parents, 1977-89
Parent letters and handouts, 1979, 1991
Parent meetings, 1987-88
Parkland contracts, 1974-75
Payment records, 1985-88
Personality Check Lists
Portrait Industries (2 folders), 1986-87
Postcards received, 1975-78
Our Gang Program Planning Survey, ca. 1991-92
Psychology retreat, 1987
Pyramid Paper Co., 1980
Questions for teachers on Black students
Julian Rappaport paper, 1985
Reception, Spring 1988
Our Gang Re-organization, 1991-93
Revised Enrollment Policy and Criteria, ca. 1977
School of Social Work, 1989-90
Staff handouts
Staff meeting notes (2 folders), 1979-81, 1985, 1989-90
Staff meeting schedules, 1986, 1990-91
Staff workshop notes, 1987
Our Gang Student organization, 1989
Summer Youth Program, 1986, 1990
Surveys, 1988
Title XX, 1979
University of Illinois Time Sheets, 1991-92
Urban League, 1989
Vital statistics, ca. 1986
Our Gang Infant Day Care Center Workbook
Workshops, 1986, 1989-90
Our Gang Yearly Operational Summary, 1974-75
Young Women's Christian Association, 1983-86

EMPLOYEES, 1980-92
Employee forms, Illinois Department of Children and Family Services, 1981-88
Sherolyn Bolton
Theresa Bonanti, 1986-88
Frances M. Buffer, 1981-89
Judy Campbell, 1988
Mary Carter, 1990
Christine Goines, 1987
Teresa Grant
Tanya Holt
Barbara Jelks, 1991-92
Mildred S. Jones, 1989-90
Glynnis Lawson, 1989
Gladys Lewis, 1987
Effie McNeal (2 folders), 1980-91
Ida Porter, 1985-86
Helen Young, 1991-92
Former employees, ca. 1987-89
Prospective employees--notes, 1983

STUDENT WORKERS, 1973-88

Undergraduate applications (2 folders), 1973-75
  Summer school, 1975
Student Evaluations, Fall, 1973
Parkland Child Development student information
  Lisa Mashburn, Fall 1987
Student sign-in sheets, Fall 1981 - Spring 1982
Student staff time sheets, 1987-88

COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY COURSES, 1973-89

Course materials
Evaluations by students (2 folders), Fall 1979
Special project--"Our Gang Update on What Happening," Spring 1987
CHD 212
Handouts for HDFE (Human Development and Family Ecology) students, 1981-82
HDFE 319A--syllabus, reading list, 1982-83
Psychology grade book, 1988-89
Psychology 290, 1980-82
Psychology 293--evaluations by students, Fall 1973
  Student applications, Spring 1974 - Spring 1975
  Handouts, Spring 1975
Individual study flyer
Psychology 294--paper, Spring 1981
Psychology 319A--Robin Leavitt's program, 1986-88
Psychology 340 and 341--papers, 1976-77
Psychology 341--papers (2 folders), 1977
Psychology 340--papers, Fall 1977
  Baby diaries, Spring 1978
  Papers (2 folders), 1978
Psychology 340 and 341--syllabus, Spring 1979
Psychology 340--lecture notes, Fall 1980
  Final exams, Fall 1980
Psychology 341--lecture notes, Spring 1981

Box 3:

COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY COURSES, 1979-92

Psychology 340 and 341--handouts, 1981
Psychology 340--final thought and case report papers, Fall 1981
Psychology 340--syllabus, Spring 1982
Psychology 340--papers, Fall 1982
Psychology 340 and 341--forms, letters, records, class list, Fall 1982 - Spring 1983
Psychology 340 and 341--class notes, Fall 1982 - Spring 1983
Psychology 340 and 341--syllabi, schedule, 1982-86
Psychology 340--class notes, Fall 1983
Psychology 340--evaluations of students, Fall 1983
Psychology 340 and 341--class notes, 1983-85
Psychology 340 and 341--syllabi, Spring 1984
Psychology 340 and 341--syllabi, forms, flyers, 1984-88
Psychology 340--Tondalaya L. Gamble folder (assignment), Fall 1986
Psychology 340--evaluations of students, Fall 1986
Psychology 340 and 341--course outline, Spring 1987
Psychology 340 and 341--syllabus, Fall 1987
Psychology 340--Francine Clark Jones, teaching assistant, 1987
Psychology 341--exam, Spring 1988
Psychology 340 and 341--papers, Spring 1988
Psychology 340 and 341--field project reports, Spring 1988
Psychology 341--community site presentations, Spring 1988
Psychology 340 and 341--syllabi (3 folders), 1988-92
Psychology 340 and 341--course outline, paper, forms
Psychology 340 and 341--course evaluations by students
Psychology 340--evaluations of students
Evaluation of student
Psychology 340 and 341--syllabus
Students--Sean Bryant, 1988
LeMell Currie, 1979-80
Stephen Dawson, 1979-80
Kimberly Ellison, 1979-80
Tracey Ladner, 1979-80
Tab Martin, 1979-80
Julie Nakamura, 1979-80
Carlne Pasquier, 1979-80
Renée Pointer, 1979-80
Cecilia Potter, 1979-80
Cabrini Roberson, 1979-80
Marion Ward, 1979-80
Camille Willis, ca. 1979-80
Readings--Rudolf Dreikus, "The ABC's of Guiding the Child"
Frank F. Furstenburg, "Burdens and Benefits: The Impact of Early Childbearing on the Family"
Gardner, textbook on child development
Hymes, Early Childhood Education
James J. Nagel, Heredity and Human Affairs
Candyce S. Russell, "Unscheduled Parenthood: Transition to 'Parent' for the Teenager"
Barbara Willer, "Quality or Affordability: Trade-Offs for Early Childhood Programs?
Willis and Riccuiti, book on child care programs
"Creating a Safe Environment"

CHILDREN, 1974-91

Waiting and pending applications, 1976
Applications (4 folders), 1977-88
Information sheets and emergency cards, 1989-90
Developmental objectives, 1974-76
Group activities, 1977
Lesson plans (4 folders), 1974-77
Infant activity sheets, 1990
Case reports, 1984-87
Notes on children and parents, 1988-89
Reports on children, 1991
Denver Developmental Screening Tests, 1979
Portage Guide to Early Education checklists, 1980
Medical forms, 1990-91
Box 4:

CHILDREN, 1973-93

Ayesha Abdullah, 1985
Jermaine Adams, 1974
Reshawnda and Reshea Adams, 1974-75
Reshawnda Adams, 1974-75
Reshea Adams, 1974-75
Carla Anderson (2 folders), 1976
Kanisha and Lashaunda Anderson, 1974
Charika Atkins, 1986
Kwabena Bazzell-Smith (2 folders), 1988
Mondre Belle (2 folders), 1977-78
Jhonte Bennett, 1986
Ricardo Bennett (2 folders), 1980-81
Tyson Biggers, 1980
Jeffrey Binkley (2 folders), 1981-82
Montel Bishop (2 folders), 1979
Tequila Bishop, 1979
Antwon Booker
Shantel Bradley (3 folders), 1974-75
Natasha Briggs (3 folders), 1975-76
Demarcus Brite (3 folders), 1976-77
Lakeysha Brooks, 1980-81
Brianna Brown, 1988-89
Contario Brown
Diann Brown, 1978
Ellen Brown (2 folders), 1975-76
La Keeshan Brown, 1979
Mark Brown, 1985
Raymond Brown, 1986
Sherard Brown, 1992
Antonio and Mario Buchanan, 1975-76
Antonio Buchanan, 1975-76
Mario Buchanan (2 folders), 1975-76
Dorothy and Madeline Burnett, 1978
Christopher Burnsmeir, 1987
Joseph Burnsmeir, 1987
Corey Butler, 1978
Donyetta Butler, 1977
Catherine Campbell, 1976
Antonio Carter, 1987-88
Kourtney Catchings, 1992-93
Angela Chambliss, 1976
April Chaney, 1979
Martice, Marterio and Marelle Chapple, 1991
Tanya Cowart, 1976
La Toria Crider, 1987
Sheena Crosby, 1984-85
James Nakia Cross (2 folders), 1974-76
Nafisitu Dambo, 1983
Marty Davis, 1973-75
Antonio Dorsey, 1985
Talisha Dorsey, 1992
Deshawn Dow, 1986
Alicia Duckworth, 1986
Tiffany Duckworth
Tabari Eddy, 1976
Christopher England, 1976
Reshema Exum (2 folders), 1973-74
Crystal Fleming, 1978
Tenacia Gardner, 1984
Ebony Grant (2 folders), 1976-77
Myra Gray (2 folders), 1976
Tiffany Gray (2 folders), 1975-76
Damon Harris, 1976
Kendra Harris, 1980, 1982
Tabitha Henderson, 1990
Dorjan Hite (2 folders), 1976-77
Vashon Hollins, 1976
Bonnie Howard, 1975
William Hutchcraft, 1974-75
Jennifer Ivy, 1987
Jermaine Jace, 1978
Dominique Jackson, 1989
DeMarco Jeffers (2 folders), 1977
Bernard Jefferson, 1983
Tenesha Jenkins, 1987
Antonio J. Johnson, 1986
Danielle Johnson, 1978
Jamel Johnson (2 folders), 1973-75
Keith Johnson, 1989
Kyle Johnson, 1990
Claven Jones (2 folders), 1977
Eddie Jones, 1975
Rashinndra Jones (2 folders), 1981-84
Tamika Jones (Thomas), 1973-74
Sarah Kelly, 1985
Kim Latisha Kent, 1975
Kenisha Kersh, 1984
Christopher Kiesewetter, 1984
Sharana King, 1974
Kenyada Kinney, 1976
Danté Kyse (2 folders), 1974-76

Box 5:

CHILDREN, 1973-93

Dermico Lassiter, 1979-80
Camille Latrice, 1986
Anthony Latt, ca. 1980
William Laws, 1982
LaQuan Leaks, 1989
Tamika Lee, 1980-81
Antoinette Lenoire, 1973-74
Abram Leonard (2 folders), 1980
Gabriel Leonard, ca. 1980
Shannon Lewis, 1976
Tonesha Lewis (2 folders), 1975-76
Kevin (Brown) Martin, 1974
Victoria Martin, 1987
Angel Mathews, 1988
Larry McGowan
De Mario McIntosh (2 folders), 1979-80
Trinita McNeal, 1976-77
Shamaco Milton, 1976-77
Shannon Milton, 1978
Raymond Mitchell, 1985
Channing Moore, 1973-74
Demarko Moore, 1981
Laesha Moore (2 folders), 1980-81
Rahmondo Moore (3 folders), 1975-77
Tristian Moore, 1979-80
Clifton Motley, 1977
Candyce Neil, 1987
Adrianna Pelmore (2 folders), 1986-87
Ania Pennington (2 folders), 1976-77
Angel Perkins (2 folders), 1976
John Pernell (2 folders), 1976-77
Kiana Pettigrew
Tierra Pettigrew, 1992
Cedric Porter, 1979-80
Johnny Ray Priester, 1979
Cody Rawley, 1990
Jevon Robinson (2 folders), 1975-76
Ramon Robinson, 1983
Karina Rogers, 1986
Christopher Rusher, 1973-74
Gabriele Rushing (2 folders), 1974
Ifé Sanders, 1993
Sergio Sayles, 1987
Charisse Shaw (2 folders), 1974-75
Sean Simmons (2 folders), 1972-73
Shannon Simmons, 1974
David Simpkins, 1987
Keith Slaughter, 1989
Andre Smith, 1988
Terry Smith, 1974
Kenneth Stewart, 1981
Knichole Stone (3 folders), 1974-75
Tyno Stone (2 folders), 1973
Justin Suggs, 1983-84
DeShaune Taylor, 1980-81
Dejá Terry, 1978
Shamarko Thomas, 1991-92
Arthur and Martha Thompson, 1977
Arthur Thompson, 1977
Terrill Thorpe (2 folders), 1975-76
Adam Turner, 1986
DeMario Turner, 1981
Eric Turner Jr., 1987
Phanta Tyler, 1981
Perry Unroe, 1978-80
Xavier Van, 1983
Monette Walker, 1973-74
Kenneth Ward, 1989
La Reese Ware, 1981
Lekia Washington, 1980-81
Billy, Ruby and October Wesley, 1987
Keisha Whatley (2 folders), 1979-80
Leonard Whitaker, 1976
Shaneera White, 1980-81
CaShundra Wiggins, 1985
Cortez Williams, 1989
Dané Williams (2 folders), 1976-77
Danielle Williams, 1976
 Micheal Williams, 1980-81
Randall Williams, 1979-80
Shannon Williams, 1978
Terelle Williams, 1980
Richard Willis, 1983
Yakira Willis, 1976
Christopher Wilson, 1990
Trinita Winston (2 folders), 1976, 1978
Cortez Wright, 1981
Alyssa Young, 1992
Patrice Young (3 folders), 1976-77
Christen, 1987
Deshawn, 1987
Diann
Dorthea
Ricardo, 1992
Unnamed children

PARENTS, 1978-93

Parents’ information (2 folders), 1978-82, ca. 1990
Credit hours earned by parents
Parents job forms
Public aid forms, 1984
Keenan Arnette, 1993
Gia Corpening, ca. 1993
Taquisha Dorsey, 1993
Eboni Harris, ca. 1993
Falesha Huff, ca. 1993
Anthony Phillips
Cryssida Sanders, ca. 1993
Niccole Smith, ca. 1993
Box 6:

PHOTOGRAPHS OF CHILDREN, 1974-89

Photographs, ca. 1980
Our Gang's Baby Magazine of Activities, ca. 1982
Photographs, 1986-89
Photographs and negatives, 1974-81
Negatives (pre-1983)
Photo album, 1974
"Looking at the Gang of Our Gang Day Care Center," scrapbook, 1982

Reel of 8mm film
Our Gang 20th anniversary ribbon, 1992